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For the New Year we have 4 brand new catfighting videos as well as re-releasing 4 special classic

Internet Orders: www.realcatfights.biz/special/

videos. Our Greatest Movie Catfight Video is in our opinion our best ever and our new amateur

MAIL ORDER FORM:

oil wrestling is the first of its kind for us. Special pricing is available and our free video offer (see

Name (please print)

below) remains in effect. Reminder: FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING on all orders, no matter how

Address:

large, continues for our valued customers. SAVE even more $$$!

City:

State/Province:

Postal Zip Code:

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #31: NEW, UNDERGROUND, XXX,
OBSCURE & UNRELEASED - ALL NEW!

Country: (USA, FR, UK, etc.)

E-Mail/Phone # (optional in case of questions):

BONUS SPECIAL!
Product Code

Buy all videos for 1 Low Price (Best Value) *FREE SHIPPING on all orders*

Title

DVD

VHS

Price:

Your Cost:

ALL 3 NEW VIDEOS BELOW – 1 SPECIAL
PRICE -- BEST VALUE - SAVE $$$

$99

 GMC31 NEW

NEW GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #31

$49

 GND8 NEW

NEW GIRL NEXT DOOR WRESTLING #8

$49

 ACV26 NEW

NEW CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #26

$49

 FAB5 NEW

NEW FEMALE AMATEUR BOXING #5
(FREE BONUS with purchase of $60 or more)

BONUS

ALL 4 CLASSIC VIDEOS BELOW -- 1
SPECIAL PRICE BEST VALUE - SAVE $$$

$69

 FFC13

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #13

$29

 GMC16

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #16

$29

 RSC13

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #13

$29

 SRC12

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #12

$29

 ALL NEW

 ALL
CLASSIC

This is our best movie catfight video ever! Catfights from underground and
unreleased films with crystal clear video quality and intense fights with stunning
women. Who could ask for more? Catfight scenes from: The Telling, Hoodrats,
Kilma, Curse of the Pirate, Bare Knuckles, Christina and many more. On top of that
bloody catfight scenes, nude fights, rare b&w scenes, catfights from B-movies and
on and on and on. Phew! This is the bomb.
In all 30 scenes and 70 minutes long.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 70 Min
Product Code: GMC31
Price: $49

GIRL NEXT DOOR WRESTLING #8– OIL WRESTLNG – ALL NEW!
This is a first! A full video featuring amateur girls wrestling in all kinds of oil. They
slip and squirm in a frat house, in the front yard, in the back yard, in bars, on spring
break and nearly all in skimpy bikinis that reveal almost everything. These are
young and attractive females that fight hard and do everything they can to win.
Real amateur wrestling at its best.
In all 27 scenes and 84 minutes long.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 84(!) Min
Product Code: GND8
Price: $49

Subtotal:

$

Sales Tax (California Residents only - add 7%)
SHIPPING & HANDLING: $4 per video USA ------ $5 per video International.

FREE
CATFIGHTS ON AMATEUR VIDEO #26 –HOT FIGHTS – ALL NEW!

Express Shipping & Handling: (in addition to the shipping rates above) +$25
TOTAL:

PAYMENT
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AM. EXPRESS

CHECK or MO

CASH
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EXP. DATE:
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Catfights on this brand new addition have several fights featuring sexy girls in
short-shorts that go at each other with tremendous intensity. You also see fights
in the snow, catfights at professional football and basketball games, fight in high
heels, in a department store, at a parade, at a gas station, in an arcade, black vs.
white, a mulit-girl riot at a fast food drive through and lots more. These catfights
have hot females going at it with incredible intensity!
37 scenes in 66 minutes.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 66 Min
Product Code: ACV26
Price: $49

AMATEUR FEMALE BOXING #5 – FREE BONUS - ALL NEW!
This special bonus of female boxing matches is all new and given away as a
bonus to our loyal customers. These girls are all 100% amateurs and fight in
backyards, basements, at frat parties, living rooms, just about anywhere. These
gorgeous gals put on boxing gloves and go at it tooth and nail. The intensity is jaw
dropping in many of these fights. This is a FREE gift with a purchase of $60 or
more. This 5th edition is all new, never before seen and is a great catfight video.

GREATEST MOVIE CATFIGHTS #16:– CLASSIC
This video is packed with movie catfights. Sexy adult films, blondes vs. blonds, a
hippie biker film, women fighting over husband, a fight in tight dresses, blond model
fights, fights from westerns and spy movies, hot swimwear female fights, knife
fights, women in evening wear brawls, black vs. white, prison slap fests, topless
strip fights, mullet women brawls, miniskirt catfights and much more!

NOT SOLD SEPARATELY
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 72 Min
Product Code: FAB5
Price: FREE with purchase of $60 or more.

Originally $49, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 73 Minutes
Product Code: GMC16
Price: $29

REAL STREET CATFIGHTS #13: TOPLESS EXTREME
All topless extreme, real fighting with pretty girls throughout. In the first
match, dark-haired Nora tangles with blond Peta. Their punches land everywhere
from the waist up. They get on their knees and hold on with one arm and flail away
with the other. They fight until their last breath in a non-stop match.

Visit us online at: http://CatfightFilms.com

This fight is one of the best we have ever taped. Nora and stunning Ola had a
mutual boyfriend and hate each other. This is the fight they wanted. No holds
barred and a fight to the finish. The expressions on their faces say it all. They want
to kill each other and nothing will stop them. Each does everything in their power
to beat the other girl up and you just have to see this one to believe it.

“I’ve joined all the other CF member sites and yours is the best site
by far. Thanks for doing such a great job and keep up the good
work.” - Dave

Originally $49, now $29.

“I’m really impressed with the quality and quantity of material on
your site. You have more content than the other CF sites combined.”
-JR

Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 60 Minutes
Product Code: RSC13
Price: $29

“Catfight Films is a super web site. Kudos to you and your web
designer.” -Arlen
“I have a high speed internet connection and I’m glad you offer
single file downloads. The files download very quickly.
Congratulations on a very fine web site.” -MJ

SPECIAL REQUESTS CATFIGHTS #12
We packed 48 catfight scenes into this 2 hour extravaganza. It starts with several
fights taken by an amateur cameraman at the recent Preakness horse race where
several girls got into it on a muddy infield. Plus a fight on the beach between a
black and white girl. Also contains scenes from TV and Movie catfights including
Female Fury, Happiness, General Hospital, Jungle Raiders, One Life to live, XXX
Fantasies and much more!

#1 Members site for female fight fans.

“You guys have done a terrific job. Your site blows away the
competition.” -Serge

http://www.clips4sale.com/studio/4749

Originally $69, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 120 Minutes
Product Code: SRC12
Price: $29

FOREIGN FILM CATFIGHTS #13 – CLASSIC
This foreign film sequel explodes with movie catfight scenes from Spain, Mexico,
Italy, China, Japan, England, Germany, Greece and more. Featured in this
exciting collection are many stripping scenes that end up nude. The ferocity of
these fights is not to be believed. Frequently, foreign film catfight scenes are
real catfights because the director incites the girls to fight and then just lets the
cameras roll. An essential for the movie catfight collector.
Originally $49, now $29.
Type: DVD or VHS
Duration: 67 Minutes
Product Code: FFC13
Price: $29

BUY ALL VIDEOS (new or classic) FOR ONE SPECIAL PRICE (details below)
VIDEO FORMAT: Our videos are available on DVD video or VHS tape. Our DVD’s will play in all foreign country DVD
players.
SHIPPING / DELIVER TIME: Orders are shipped in plain wrappers via First Class Mail or Global Priority Mail. We
ship orders the same day we receive them. Domestic orders take 1 to 3 days; international orders take 4 to 8 days.
Express shipping is available for an additional $25 and it cuts delivery time up to half.
May I send cash as payment? Yes, you may send cash but please mail it certified mail if possible. We also accept
foreign currency.
Phone Orders: (310)
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